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FIRST MAY DAY A 
GREAT SUCCESS

Martha Shambaugh Crowned 
Queen of May In Program 

of Unusual Beauty and 
Interest

LARGE CROWD TURNS OUT 
DESPITE RAIN THREATS

At last the eventful day, May the 
twelfth, is past. After many weeks 
of preparation and much worry on 
the part of the participants Al* 
bright’s May Day is a recorded 
event. This fete has been spoken 
of as a very pleasing one by all 
thosii who witnessed the entertain
ment.

In spite of the continuous cloudy 
sky and rainy weather of the pre
ceding day and of the morning of 
the pageant, the affair was launch
ed. Old Sol appeared just in time 
to spur on a large circle of spectators 
who eagerly watched him usher into 
the grassy arena which they enclosed, 
the gorgeous May Day procession. 
The gayly colored retinue of girls 
marched from Mohn Hall led by the 
well chosen heralds, Lois Helm and 
Betsy Scott. The heralds were fol
lowed by the May Queen, Martha 
Shambaugh, who displayed a stun
ning dignity, and also by her atten
dants. The remainder of the line 
was composed of the special dancing 
combinations, the Greeks  ̂ Queen’s 
Fairies, May Polers, Tree-Hearts. 
The typical court jester, Ruth Het
rick, formed an interesting and hu
morous part of the parade as she 
ran in and out tho line capering and 
manouvering. The whole march was 
one of beauty and effectiveness.

The program began with the 
crowning of the Queen by a Lady in 
Waiting, Mary Woodring. After 
this the special dancing was staged 

(C ontinued on Page Three)

s c i e n c T e n t h u s i a s t s
REAR STATE GEOLOGIST

Dr. George H. Ashley, Penna. State 
Geologist of Harrisburg, presented 
an interesting lecture in the College 
Chapel on Thursday evening, May 3rd 
under the auspices of the Science 
Club.

Dr. Ashley, in order to explain the 
various rock formations of the State, 
brought with him a large number of 
slides which were projected on a 
screen. These slides included all the 
Geological rock formations of the 
state and were highly colored, which 
made them doubly interesting. As 
they were being shown, Dr. Ashley 
made comments on them. Those who 
heard him know that he is a man of 
wide experience, possessing a thoro 
knowledge of Geology, and in addi
tion to knowing his subject he has 
a manner of expressing it in a way 
that all can grasp his thoughts. The 
Club can well be congratulated in 
securing the service of Dr. Ashley.

SOME OE OUR BALL TEAM 
BAT N IB H U F F  THE FIELD

“Boy! You’re 'lying! Téli me 
who owns that car.’’ These were the 
words that came from the lips of the 
Captain of Police, of Wayne, Del. 
Co., Pa. They were shot a Lin wood 
Wagner who was driving his father’s 
Hudson Machine from Swarthmore 
to Myerstown with seven of the Al
bright College base ball men in it.

This all happened on the return 
trip after a game with Swarthmore 
on May 2nd. Altho our team lost 
by one run in a thrilling ten inning 
game, they felt that the Garnets had 
been given a hard run for their 
money, so they had no time for dull 
moments on the journey home.

While passing through Wayne 
Borough a traffic cop halted the ma
chine and asked the driver to show 
his driver’s license. Wagner hunt-

(C ontinued on P age  T hree)

ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM 
IS J U S T J IV E  DAYS OFF

This Year's Affair Promises To 
Surpass Any Yet Held. Get 

Your Prom Cards Now
Just five more days till the 

“Prom”. On May 26th the event 
of events will take place. On that 
night the campus will be alive with 
intoxicating beauty and gaiety. We 
are all ready for such an event to 
terminate a most happy year.

No “Prom” of the past years will 
be comparable to the “Prom” of 1923, 
for the committees are working hard 
to present something fine. The en
thusiasm which they are manifesting 
in their work we desire to transmit 
to the students. “Enthusiasm for our 
“Prom” is the key word of the 
whole Junior Class, why not the 
whole student body?

It is the desire of the Juniors to 
put on something different this year, 
and they are going to do it. The 
Committees have put forth all their 
efforts and have a program that will 
be enjoyed by all. No one will want 
to miss it and all can afford to come. 
Good “Proms”, good entertainment, 
and good eats. Get your partners 
and get in line.

The “Prom” cards are in the 
hands of a very capable committee. 
There they will await the approval 
of the students. If you once see 
them, you will not be able to resist 
the temptation till you own one. 
The Class of 1924 needs your sup
port in making this a success.

STOUGHSBURG HIGH 
HOSTS T O G IR L S ’ 6 LEE

Club, Mr. Schoener, and Hor
ace Davis Entertain Between 

Acts of School play.
The members of the girls’ glee 

were very delightfully entertained 
by Mr. Schoener at Stouchburg, 
Saturday evening, May the 5th. The 
high school presented a play entit
led, “The Face at the Window”, and 
the glee was asked to entertain be
tween acts.

Mr. Schoener, as presiding officer 
of the occasion, introduced each girl 
individually, telling from where she 
came. The audience was well pleas
ed with the excellent music which 
the girls sang and showed their ap
preciation by continually encoring 
the choruses.

Horace Davis, the Wood Saw ar
tist, assisted in entertaining and 
quite astounded the audience by his 
clever playing. He was told later 
that the hardware stores had a rush
ing business the following Monday.

At the request of Mr. Schooner's 
friends, he and Miss Statler sang a 
duet, “Schubert’s  Song of Love”. 
The girls were surprised to discover 
that Mr. Schoener is the possessor 
of a splendid tenor voice which he 
quite ably displayed. After thun
derous applauses, they consented to 
repeat it.

But perhaps the most surprising, 
as well as enjoyable part of the 
evening’s program was the sumptu
ous dinner, for such a meal as Mr. 
Schoener had ordered for the club 
could not be called a lunch. The 

(Continued On P age  Tw o)

D R. G . W. RICHARDS TO 
BE COMMENCEMENT ORATOR

Dr. George W. Richards will be 
the Commencement speaker June 13. 
He is President of, and Professor 
of Church History in the Theologi
cal Seminary of the Reformed 
Church in the United States, Lan
caster, Pa. He is also President of 
the General Synod of the Reformed 
Church. He is well known in this 
commuity, and the College is for
tunate in being able to have his ser
vices for the Commencement occa
sion.
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NOTICE TO SUB. 
SCRIBERS

It is requested that all who 
have not paid their subscrip
tions for the Bulletin do so at 
once. The money is needed to 
publish the last editions of the 
Bulletin, and we do not wish 
to carry accounts over the 
school year.

CALL TO ALUMNI 
FOR ANNUAL DAY

Alumni Editor Calls Attention 
to Commencement Week 

and Annual Alumni 
Day Gathering

FUTURE OF ALBRIGHT DE
PENDS PARTLY ON ALUMNI

The commencement season is al
most upon us. One can hardly rea
lize that another year has virtual
ly passed since our last annual 
meeting. Have you planned to re
turn to your Alma Mater this year 
during those gala days from June 
9th to 13th? It is your duty and 
privfilege, if  you can possibly ar
range to do so.

With especial {emphasis we urge 
your presence upon Alumni Day, 
June 12th. We anticipate the us
ual good time. You know the good 
old-time Albright alumni fellow
ship—there is nothing to beat it un
der the sun! Well, you’ll be there, 
of course!

The alumni busmess meeting prom
ises to be fulVv.w iniot’est, »nd of 
more than usual importance. The 
most vexing and acute problems the 
institution has ever been compelled 
to face will confront the Trustee 
Board at their annual meeting. They 
will need our sympathetic support 
and co-operation, and perhaps our 
advice and assistance. We want to 
be there in full force to assure them 
that we stand with them and back 
of them in any advanced program 
they may inaugurate. We are prom
ised an aggressive program of real 
merit, and the indications are that 
the new school year will be faced 
with eminent, optimism. Anyhow, 
we shall urge this upon the Board 
with all our moral strength and 
when they give it to us we are go
ing to say, “Thank you!”, quit 
knocking, and begin to boost, and 
then we shall face the future with 
new confidence and joy.

The alumni of Albright will con
stitute a very important factor in 
the development of the future pro
gram of the institution. Let us be 
on hand to lead, to suggest, to urge, 
to support. No, we do not want the 
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KA PPA U P S IL O N  PH I 
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET

Enjoy Theater Party at Aca
demy of Music and Then Ban
quet a t Blue Bird Tea House
On the evening of May 14th, the 

members of the Kappa Upsilon Phi 
Fraternity with their lady friends 
motored to Lebanon to enjoy their 
annual banquet. The first half of 
the evening was spent in taking in 
a theater party at the Academy of 
Music. After the theater the party 
motored to Molly’s “Blue Bird Tea 
House”, three miles south of Lab- 
anon where the banquet was held. 
The whole house was decorated very 
attractively with fraternity pennants 
and colors. Frater in Facultate 
Bowman and members of the Fra
ternity gave a few brief and hum
orous talks. After the dinner the 
party strolled into the big living 
room and all enjoyed some musical 
numbers. Near midnight, the party, 
tired but happy, took once more to 
the cars and headed towards Al
bright. All present felt that the 
party was a huge success, and pleas
ant will be the memories of May 

4th. Those present were:
Dr. and Mrs. Bowman, Misses 

Frances Faust, Elizabeth Scott, 
Blanche Bordner, Sara Statler, Grace 
Hangen, Romaine Raub, Eva Wright, 
Mary Woodring, Kathryn McCurdy 
and Ruth Thiele. Fraters—Harvey 
Kline, Paul Dech, Harry Crumbling, 
Fred Bowers, Willard Mohn, Eldred 
Miller, Lloyd Kreuger, Rodney 
Steltz, George Leinbach and Arthur 
Henninger.

f  fX  CALENDAR OF EVENTS Y

I — 1
y  May 24, Girls’ Glee Club at ?  
•{♦ Sunbury, Pa. A
I  May 21, 6:45 P. M.—Y. W. I  
jr and Y. M. C. A. meetings. ❖
X  May 25, Base Ball, Muhlen- x 
Y burg vs Albrigiht, away. V
|  May 25, 6:15 Meeting of the X  

|  three Literary Societies. Y
|  May 26, Base Ball, Albright A 
X  vs Dickinson at 3 P. M. x
X  Home. V

x
May 26, 8:00 P. M.—Junior a  

Prom. Y
May 29, 6:45, Meetings of the X  

Y. M. and Y. W. C. A’s. |
June 1, 3:00 P. M., Baseball—  A 

£  Susquehanna vs Albright, at a
a  Myerstown. Y
$  June 1, 6:16, Meeting of the A 
A Literary Societies. a

A June 2, Baseball, Albright vs a  
X  Moravian, away. Y

STATE “ Y "  OFFICERS 
M EET ^ G E T T Y S B U R G

Shick and G. H. Gramley At
tend Most Interesting Conven
tion as A. C. Representatives
The Thirty-First Annual Confer

ence of the Penna. Y. M. C. A. Of
ficers was held at Gettysburg, on 
May 4—6 inclusive. This conference 
is held each year, immediately after 
the students of the various college 
organizations hold their elections. 
Its purpose, partly, is to give in
structions and knowledge to the new 
officers.

This Conference is planned with 
a two fold purpose; namely, to of
fer solutions for the problems that 
confront the Y. M. C. A. administra
tion, and to fill the delegates with 
an inspiration that will enable them 
to do their work to the best advan
tage.

At this convention the Albright 
College Y. M. C. A. was represented 
by Blaine Schick, ’24 and Heil Gram- 
ley, ‘26, vice president and secre
tary respectively. They gave their 
reports at the meeting Monday eve
ning, May 7th.

The first session of the Conference 
met on Friday evening in the new 
Memorial Y. M. C. A. building. R. 
P. Barnes, of Lafayette, President 
of the State Council, outlined the 
purpose of the Conference. The 
topic “Moral Leadership vs Campus 
Popularity” was discussed by the 
Rev. C. Waldo Cherry, of Harris
burg.

The Saturday session opened with
(C ontinued on Pag*  T hree)

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS 
MEET AT HAVERFORD

The Spring Meeting of the As
sociation of College Presidents of 
Pennsylvania was held at Haverford 
College, Saturday, May 12th. The 
Association was the guest of Presi
dent Comfort and Haverford Col
lege. One of the important sub
jects presented was “The College 
Woman’ Job”. The subject was 
discussed by Mrs. Marion Parris 
Smith, of Bryn Mawr College, Presi
dent of the Bureau of Occupations 
for Trained Women.

ALBRIGHT LOSES, 
WIHS, AND LOSES

Boys Drop Extra-inning Game 
To Swarthmore» 6—7, And 
Then Beat Ursinus, 3—1 

For First Victory
WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
WINS HERE BY 11-5 SCORE

ALBRIGHT 6— SWARTHMORE 7

That hard luck comes in a streak, 
every member of the Albright Squad 
will acknowledge. After handing 
over the first three games, they were 
compelled to give the fourth to 
Swarthmore. Each member is now 
on the lookout for the lost gear and 
hope to find it before the next game. 
After a loose, ten inning battle 
Swarthmore walked off the field with 
the score tucked away in her sleeve,
7 to 6. This was accomplished when 
a last minute rally brought in 
Krapp, the Garnet, rightfielder, with 
the winning run.

“Charley” Yost allowed ten hits 
and was credited with five strike
outs. Lippincott, the Quaker hurl- 
er also allowed ten hits. Albright 
opened her half of the first with a 
pair of runs. Dech’s single, follow
ing Miller’s double, sent Miller 
home; Dech reached third on suc
cessive grounders by Jones and 
Yost, and scored w<hen Lippincott 
dropped Shane’s toss.

Swarthmore counted in her first 
half of the first; Dotterer, after 
walking, reached home on Esrey’s 
drive to Dech. The Garnet squad 
took the lead in the second when 
Shane went home oh ’a home run 6y 
Lippincott. Albright regained the 
lead in the third frame, when Jones, 
after bunting, reached second on 
Esrey’s muff of Yost’s grounder. 
Leinbach was safe at first when 
Baker dropped Esrey’s toss. Esrey’s 

(C ontinued on P age  T hree)

MALE G LEE ENTERTAINS 
YORK COUNTY AUDIENCES

On May 4th the Boy’s Glee Club 
gave a concert at Wrightsville. The 
concert was held in the Imperial 
Theater which was crowded. As us
ual the boys made a hit and had to 
reply with encore after encore. The 
concert rendered there was the 
same that has been given on all of 
their trips this season.

Saturday night the Club went to 
Red Lion where they were greeted 
by one of the largest and most ap
preciative audiences they have met 
this year. The Sunday School au
ditorium of the Evangelical church 
was literally packed. On Sunday 
morning the members of the Club 
visited the various churches of the 
city and rendered sacred numbers. 
Mr. Glenn Raffensperger, accompa
nied by Mr. Sechrist on the cello, 
sang at the Evangelical Church of 
which the Rev. H. A. Benfer, Sr. is 
the pastor.

ALBERT LEININ6ER
WRITES FROM JAPAN

This is Friday evening the 13th 
I of April, the day and date itself 
i might be sufficient to provoke thot 
| of some kind on the part of a Penn- 
j sylvanian. Perhaps it isn’t at all 
strange then that the subject of my 
thought should be Friday nights.

Friday nights when in the grades: 
When the supper dishes were put 
away and the table cleared, the in
vitation to study was usually given. 
Then would come the wicked thot 
of the long interval before the first 
class on Monday morning—which 
was often the cause of failure in 
that first class or even perhaps a 
blue Monday might result because of 
it. Friday nights when in the High 
School:—This same thot presented 
itself and the temptation to refrain 

(C ontinued On P a g e  F o u r)
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college. The acquaintances made at college will never 
be fbrgotten, if they are sincere, and yet we often see 
this important phase disregarded.

A college, especially one the size of Albright, should 
stand as a unit, as one great family where all art 
brothers, working for the good of their Alma Mater 
To do this there must be a starting point, and this 
should be a better feeling of fellowship between the 
students. There must be some sacrifice made in order 
to help the other fellow, that we might regard his 
rights as well as our own. Class distinctions, indi
vidual differences and other trifling matters should be 
made secondary if a spirit of fellowship is to be fos
tered.

We have included in our freshmen regulations a 
section making it necessary to pay respects to seniors 
and faculty members. They must speak and lift the 
hat when passing, and obey all other reasonable de
mands. Also they are not permitted to congregate in 
the halls. Why not make some of these rules univer
sal? For instance, let everyone greet the other fel
low with a smile and a hearty “Hello”. As for con
gregating in the halls, we are all guilty. There has 
arisen a tendency to linger in front of the main en
trance on the pavement. It has been noticed by the 
writer that in many instances ladies going to and from 
meals have been obliged to step from the pavement 
and to force their way thru the groups that gather 
there. This is a most unfortunate situation, and should 
be remedied at once. Keep in mind that other in 
dividuals have the same rights as you have, and must 
be respected. Let’s all be good fellows and live up 
to the Golden Rule.

ECCENTRIX

the

Y. M. C. A.. 
Y. W. C. A

E D I T O R I A L S

GREETINGS
With this issue the new staff of the Albright'Bul

letin takes its position and the former staff retires 
with colors flying. The Bulletin has had one of the 
best seasons in its history. The former staff was un
tiring in its efforts to make the paper a success. Most 
of the old heads were persons who have served faith
ful y for several terms on the staff; and, due to their 
ability the news-articles have been good and the edi
torials have well expressed the sentiments of the stu- 
dent body at large.

Due to the splendid ability of our former Editor in 
Chief, the paper was run very smoothly. The Busi
ness Manager finished the year on a firm financial basis 
because of his efforts in getting advertisements and 
subscribers. We will all agree that the News Editor 
and Literary Editor did their work nobly, and to them 
goes the credit for the make-up of the paper and the 
quality of the news.

The Bulletin will suffer a loss when they leave us, 
for by their efforts we have a new form of Bulletin, 
which is highly commendable in every manner. We, 
the new staff are loath to see them leave, as we take 
up the work they have left, it is with a feeling of sor- 
row.

The new staff will follow the policy of the old. It 
will be for the best interests of Albright College. We 
will endeavor to express the sentiment of the students 
through our editorials, for it is their paper as well 
as ours. The things of interest to the students will 
be the subjects for our editorials.
- The Albright Bulletin is the students’ Bulletin. The 

paper belongs to us all and not to the staff alone. 
Since this is true, contributions from all will be accept
ed with pleasure (anything of vital interest to the 
students and for the good of the institution will be 
gladly accepted and printed).

Throughout the past the Bulletin has always stood 
behind the college, but year after year the college has 
steadily grown, and the paper has grown with it. Next 
year we will be bigger than ever, consequently we 
must use all our efforts to make a bigger and better 
paper. Already new plans have been made for this 
growth, but it is not up to the staff alone. All can 
help. Those of you who leave this spring can help 
by leaving your subscriptions with us, and by send
ing in alumni notes. Those who are entering business 
can help us by giving us your advertisements. In this 
way we can keep in touch with you, and you can easily 
follow your own Alma Mater.

You can all help by bringing such criticisms and sug- i 
gestions as occur to you. We all make mistakes, and 
for that reason we are always ready for suggestions 
that will be for a better Bulletin.

NOT so long ago the writer was visiting in 
northern part of the state. One evening a song was 
wafted across the air. It was familiar to him for often 
in the past he had heard it in the assembly, on the 
campus, and on the fields of contest. It was his Alma 
Mater, a song he held dear, for it brot back fond 
memories of happy days and friends. Today a new 
Alma Mater holds him. It cheers the teams on the 
fields, and in forensic contests which are striving to 
do their best to uphold the honor of the College.

Alumnae— today your Alma Mater is calling you- 
It needs you more than ever. Your college is passing 
through one of its most important transitions and your 
presence here might be the deciding factor in the final 
solution of the problem. No business is so important, 
no sacrifice too great for you to make in order to get 
here and to show your interest in your college. Many 
changes have been made aleady. New buildings have 
been erected, many have been so ¿mpdelled that you 
will need guides to show you around. The campus has 
been enlarged and beautified, chapel exercises are more 
impressive in the beautiful new chapel. The new “Y1 
room affords a place which provides a reading room 
and promotes good fellowship among the students.

We are nearing another commencement season. 
More students will join your ranks and you will want 
to meet them. No efforts are being spared to make 
this year the best ever. Additional interest is being 
taken in the forensic contests, good baseball games are 
sheduled, and excellent speakers have been obtained 

for the week. You can’t afford to miss this opportuni
ty. Come out and meet your friends and boost the 
name of your Alma Mater.

Many of us were recently interest
ed in the story of a ‘flapper’. The 
dear little thing flapped around far 
in the Northland,— on the ice. Seals 
are interesting animals.

A la promenade oo-la-la is now 
in vogue. The new social privileges 
make the campus look like about 
sixty-four lovers’ lanes intertwined.

“One hundred years ago John 
Howard Payne wrote, ‘Home Sweet 
Home,’ says a news headline. Today 
with ‘equal rights,’ high rents, and 
‘cellar bitters’, he would not have 
had the nerve to write it.

They say that tennis is a game 
that destroys soles (souls) rapidly. 
Another case of the racquet or the 
harp.

Coming exams all remind us,
As the pages o’er are turned, 

That we all have left behind us
Lessons that we should have
learned.

In these days of rapid fire law
making, they ought pass a law pro
hibiting the use of ‘cold waves’ on 
baseball days.

* ■ * *

Some one remarked that there 
ought to be more flowers and green 
things on the campus. What with 
the full foilage of the trees, the 
grass and the new social period, 
there are plenty of green things and 
flowers on the campus.

Do Your Cooking the Modern Way 
USE A GAS RANGE

—For Sale By—  
Myerstown Gas & Fuel Co. 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

OSCAR BOOKERS
CANDIES, ICE CREAM, CIGARS 

POCKET BILLIARDS

116 W. Main St.

CHAS. B. HOLTZMAN 
—Dealer in—  

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
Developing a Specialty 
EAST MAIN STREET

AROUND THE TOWN

BY THE PARROT
Preston Venus Shewell ’25 entertained his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. É. N. Shewell and Misses Pauline E. 
Shewell, Gladys Snyder and M. Marguerite Dietz on 
May 6th, the occasion of his birthday.

The first new Bulletin makes its appearance simul
taneously with the coming of Senior exam week. Both 

indications of the approaching end of the term. 
Classes have ended already for many upper classmen

The notices for signing up for the tennis tournaments 
were posted last week and quite a list of names ap
peared. Interest will run high during the contests, 
and the outcome is anxiously awaited.

Ole Jupe Pluvius had his hey day from the 10th to 
the 13th. Among his victories were the cancelling of 
two baseball games and the gumming up of the May 
Day festivities on our campus. Had the girls planned 
to hold the fete at night they might have had the 
splendid weather the boys were favored with in their 
celebration.

On Thursday evening, May third, 
the Combined Glee Clubs of the My
erstown High Schools repeated their 
Operetta “Miss Cherry Blossom”. 
They again had a packed house as 
on their first performance. The Op
eretta was well presented, the par
ticipants being well coached by Miss 
Stufft, of the local High School. 
Those who did not see this musical 
presentation surely missed a treat. 
This is the first entertainment of its 
kind given by the local high school 
students, and it is of the opinion by 
most of those who saw it that the 
operetta excelled the dramas that 
have been played from time to time j 
by the students.

Saturday, May 5th, the Myerstown 
Borough Schools held their annual 
May Day Fete on the College Hill 
Field. Miss Mildred ZSnn of the 
Senior Class was crowned at the 
Queen of May.

The Myerstown Base Ball Team 
which was recently organized, open
ed their season by defeating the 
Strong Pine Grove team at Pine 
Grove by the score o f 17-3. Some 
Class.

H. C. FINK
Bread—Cakes— Buns—Groceries 

and Fruit
FRESH CANDIES A SPECIALTY 

Main Street
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

MILL AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES

BROWN ENGINEERING CO. 

123 North Third St. 
____  Reading, Penna.

MYERSTOWN TRUST CO.

Offers Every Facility and Service Foi 

Taking Care of Your Banking 

Needs and Invites Your Patron* 

age.

DR. CHAS. R. EVANS 
— Dentist—

Tues. and Thurs.
4 E. Main St., Myerstown

Lebanon Office
811 Cumberland S t

FRIENDSHIP
Friendship is. one of the greatest assets in the life 

of college students. It makes possible many things 
which would not be carried out otherwise, and helps 
to develop a spirit that should be essential to every1 Janet Kaltreider and Lois Helm.

Among week-end visitors over the 12th were: Fred 
Shaffer, ‘Pete’ Henninger, Percy Frie, Fred Super, and 
Roland Shlenker, Grace Statler, and Pauline Brower, all 
of ’22.

The campus is in full bloom. Trees and shrubs are 
all at their best and prettiest. The bare spots have 
been sowed with grass and altogether the college 
grounds are a beautiful picture at this season.

An epidemic of tonsilitis and quinsy has been sweep
ing over the girls side of the campus. Those girls 
who have been seriously afflicfted are Arnita Miles,

STROUCHBURG HIGH HOSTS TO 
GIRLS’ GLEE

(Continued F rom  P age  One) 
kind ladies of the school had pre
pared it and, needless to say, the 
girls took full advantage of their 
kindness.

After the meal all poured in 
hearty “boom yell” for Schooner and 
his friends, and were brought back 
to school in the machines which some 
of the school fellows had so kindly 
provided.

QUALITY— NOT PRICE 
THE GREAT FACTOR

rULL LINE CLASS PIN S, KINGS 
AND PENNANTS

SPECIALTIES IN SOKOKXTY AND  
PKATBKNXTY JEWELRY  

W rite F o r Sam ples, C a ta lo g .an d  P rices 
UNION EMBLEM CO.

Valley Trust Bldg. Palmyra, Pa.

ISAAC N. BAHNEY
FURNITURE DEALER AND 

UNDERTAKER
Full Line of Furniture in Stock 

Cor. Main Avenue and College Street

DUBBLE & ZINN

—GREY IRON CASTING—

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

CALL TO ALUMNI FOR 
ANNUAL DAY 

(Continued F rom  Page One) 

knockers now! Constructive achieve
ment means sympathetic co-opera
tion. You’ll be there!

The program of commencement 
week will appear elsewhere. Re
member June 12th—we need your 
presence.

—Alumni Editor.

FACULTY NOTES

Miss Garlach, Head of the French 
Department was home over the week 
er.d of May twentieth, attending the 
Lutheran Student Conference at 
Gettysburg College.

PRYOR’S GOLDEN KRUST 
BREAD

That sweet, full wheat flavor hai 
made it the equal of the best 

homemade bread.
At All Dealers

PRYOR BAKING COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS OF'

JOS. M. PAINTER 
MYERSTOWN, PA.

A. & B.

Sugar Cured Harns and
Frankfurts

Different Front Others 
“ It Is the Flavor”

ARBOGAST & BASTIAN CO. 
A LLENTOW N, PBNNA.

“ Patronize Our Advertisers’
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FIRST MAY DAY A GREAT 
SUCCESS

(C ontinued P rom  P age  One) 
with intervening solos, well render
ed and suitable to the occasion, by 
Misses Frances Woliersberger and 
Anna Mengel. All the dances were 
very gracefully executed and many 
of the spectators were amazed to 
note that A. C.’s skill along this line 
was by no means limited.

Until the last exercise, the May 
Pole dance, the program was a 
booming success. But just as these 
dancers took their ribbons Mr. Sol 
refused to stay with them. Mr. Rain 
took his place and began to pounce 
upon them. The dance was fairly 
completed when disagreeable Mr. 
Rain compelled them to drop their 
ribbons. The interest of the look
ers-on must have been very intense 
for they remained until the pageant 
was ended.

The May Day program was effec
tively ended by presenting a bou
quet of roses to Miss Arnita Miles, 
who was a most capable director 
of the exercise. Due to her untir
ing efforts and the great physical 
strain of tutoring the May Dayers 
she took ill Saturday morning and 
was not able to enjoy the success of 
her toil.

The music for the pageant was 
furnished by Miss Lila Flory, piano, 
Messers. J. Good Brown, violin, 
David Sechrist, cello. To their ever 
abounding patience and artistic play
ing we owe a large measure of our 
success.

The May Day festivalers dispersed 
after singing heartily the Alma 
Mater.

So great was the success of Al
bright's first May Day fete, even 
down to the business end managed 
by Misses Anna Ritter and Helen 
Walbert, that the girls are looking 
forward to the time for the next 
May Day.

Costuming effects, which were de
cidedly beautiful, were managed by 
an efficient corps of designers and 
sewers, with Jesse Statler and Feme 
Stanford at the head.

SOME OF OUR BALL TEAM BAT 
HIGH OFF THE FIELD

(Continued P rom  Page One)

ed for it but being unable to find it 
the whole crowd was asked to go to 
the police station.

By this time the players took the 
arrest seriously, for they did not 
know what was going to happen to 
them. Many thoughts of spending the 
night in a cell shot thru their minds. 
"Deddy" Miller, one of the occu
pants, suggested that they might 
have a practice game of ball with 
the cops in case of their being in 
the coop all night.

While the boys were thinking of 
plans to break the jail, Wagner was 
being cross examined in a rather se
vere manner by the Captain, and 
after obtaining very little informa
tion, the "Cap" called upon the play
ers to identify themselves as Albright 
students. "Deddy", because he was 
attired in a white sweater that has 
an "A" on it, was first to be call
ed.

"What’s your name, kid?" said the 
Captain.

"Eldred Miller,” said "Deddy.”
"What! Mildred Miller?” This, of 

course, brought out a laugh from 
the boys and even the old Captain 
himself who seldom smiles, laughed.

The next man who offered any 
sort of constructive material was 
"Gawge" Hollenbaugh. He produced 
a schedule of our season of base 
ball. He went on to explain the 
whole thing to the court. The old 
"Cap" couldn’t  understand what 
"away" meant. Another cop came 
to Gawge’s assistance and by a skil
ful manipulation of the English lan
guage and signs managed to con
vince the "Cap" that away meant 
"Not at home.”

Roland at this time was asked to 
bring up his identification material, 
but his material consisted of a ring, 
and "Bill” hung on to it, saying that 
it was worth more to him than to 
the police department.

The next time the Captain did was 
to try to find the Albright College 
number in the Phila. Telephone Di

rectory, but that was just as impos
sible as finding a needle in a  hay 
stack. It wasn’t there. Roland told 
them that his mother had the tele
phone in the house, but when the 
Captain was about to call up, Bill 
quickly added "No use "Cap”, she 
isn’t  at home”.

The party by this time had chang
ed from a serious one, to a happy 
one. Every one tried to pull the 
best joke on the captain and get 
away with it. Hollenbaugh alone 
remained serious. In the meantime 
the car was searched and the owner’s 
license was found. This showed a 
faint sign of release. The case was 
dismissed, and as they were going 
out Hollenbaugh asked the Police 
Captain for a receipt. (In case they 
were pinched again). Holly was get
ting anxious to get back to school, so 
as a parting slam at the cop he yell
ed. “Well Chief, it’s allright to us 
if it is to you." It certainly was all 
right, for there was no other way 
out of it, but Holly just wanted to 
be polite to the old "Gent.”

Soon after that the boys were on 
their way to Myerstown. Later it 
was discovered that a Hudson car had 
been stolen and the police were on 
the lookout for it. The Albright 
boys were the unfortunate ones to 
be caught in a mistake first.

STATE "Y" OFFICERS MEET AT 
GETTYSBURG

(Continued From  P age  One)
devotions led by Prof. Kline, of 
Gettysburg. State Secretary of 
Penna. J. B. Carruthers spoke on the 
"College Man’s Contribution to So- 

I ciety” emphasizing the fact that the 
college man should contribute his 
life, and showing how society expects 
that of him. M. T. Stauffer, Edu
cational Secretary of the Student 
Volunteer Movement, brought the 
question of the student volunteer 
movement to the delegates, showing 
how its purpose and aims have broad
ened. The delegates divided ac
cording to the types of their schools 
and took up problems of promoting 
mission and Bible study classes.

The afternoon session was given 
over to recreation. Those of the 
delegates who so desired were taken 
over the battlefield, enjoying a de
lightful trip.

Saturday evening. Rev. Ohas. 0. 
Wright, General Secretary of the U. 
of Penna. “Y", ably discussed the 
topic "What Are the Forces That 
Work on the Campus?” Under the 
destructive tendencies were includ
ed hypocrisy, dishonesty, excessive 
dancing, dirty politics, faculty agno
sticism, dishonest athletics, and the 
adolescent evils including bootleg
ging, gambling, profanity and sex 
immorality. The constructive ten
dencies were the Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. class athletics, student 
government, faculty, newspapers, so
cial activities, student minister, and 
school spirit. These tendencies were 
all selected by the delegates present 
under Rev. Wright’s supervision. 
There were several faces at work 
of the campus which the delegates 
finally decided by vote to be neither, 
destructive nor constructive as a 
whole, namely, compulsory chapel 
attendence, fraternities, and the hon
or system. Rev. Wright ended by 
stating that Christ and his life would 
satisfy all campus requirements.

Coach Wood of Gettysburg led the 
devotions on Sunday morning, bring
ing instructive lessons to the dele-; 
gates. Mr. Bower, of Dickinson, j 
spoke on “How Can Personal- Mes- j 
sages of Christian Friendship and 
Service be Extended to New Men?” 
Frank L. Omestead, Secretary Penn 
State "Y", reviewed the work that 
had been undertaken at the Confer
ence. Following this final analysis 
of the work of the Convention, the 
Conference adjourned, the delegates 
going to the various churches for 
morning services.

ALBRIGHT LOSES, WINS AND 
LOSES

(C ontinued F rom  P age  1) 
poor throwing to first on Leh’s 
grounder allowed Jones and Lein- 
bach to score. It was up to Albright 
to furnish the sensational plays of 
the game. Twice the brilliant, one- 
handed stops,, of "Pete” Henninger,

Pine Grove’s famous “Nut Cracker”, 
Albright’s Star first-baseman pre
vented the Garnets from adding two 
or three runs to their side. Pete 
made one brilliant catch just off 
first. A vicious line drive was head
ed his way but out of reach. A 
jump, followed by a little stretching, 
allowed him to pull it down.
Albright f . H . 0 A. E.
Miller, If. .  _............1 1 3 0 0
Dech, 2b. _ _ ..........2 2 2 2 0
Jones, s s . __ ............1 1 3 2 1
Yost, p. ___ ............0 2 4 6 0
Leinbach, 3b. ............2 1 1 1 1
Leh, c f . ----- ............0 1 1 0 0
Raf’bger, rf. ............0 1 1 0 0
Hen’ger, lb . ............0 1 13 1 1
Hol’baugh, c. ............0 0 0 1 0

Totals^ _____ ............6 10 28 13 3

Swarthmore R. H. 0. A. E.
Sayes, If. __ ........... 1 1 2 0 0
Dotterer, 2b. ............2 0 0 3 1
Wood, cf. — ............0 0 4 0 0
Esrey, s s . __ ............0 1 3 2 2
Knap, r f .___ ............1 2 3 0 0
Shane, 3b. __ _____ 1 1 0 5 0
Baker, lb. _ - ............1 2 14 1 0
Schneider, c. _____ 0 2 3 1 0
Lippincott, p. ......... -1 1 1 0 0

T o ta ls______ ............7 10 30 12 3
Home run—Lippincott.,
Struckout— By Lippincott 1 ; by 

Yost 4.
Base on balls—Off Lippincott 2; 

Yost 3.
Two base hits—Miller, Baker.

ALBRIGHT DEFEATS URSINUS 
3 TO 1

Wednesday, May 9th, dawned a 
dreary, rainy day, and not one at 
all conducive to playing good base
ball. But threatening weather did 
not daunt the determined spirits of 
“Haps" nor his men, to wallop Ur-1 
sinus. Every membler was deter
mined to bring back victory, or die 
in the attempt. They succeeded by 
bringing home a 3 to 1 score.

Big "Bill” Ziegenfus, hurler for 
Benfer’s  nine, displayed such skill 
in twirling the ball that they suc
ceeded in connecting with only five 
singles. Bill allowed five free tick
ets to first base, but with bases full 
he tightened up and nary a one 
crossed the plate as a result.

Ursinus earned her lone run in 
the sixth when Buchanan singled, 
took second on Sheet’s sacrifice, and 
scored when Gottschalf came thru 
with a long single.

Albright had a big day at bat. 
Eleven hits were made, Leh leading 
with three, one of them a triple; 
Dech and Henninger had two each. 
The Red and White scored all her 
runs in the fourth. Jones was safe 
when his grounded nearly tore the 
talons off Gottschalk. He was sacri
ficed to second by Yost, and scored 
when Leinbaugh singled to right. 
Leh picked out his favorite bat and 
slammed a Howell pitch for three 
bases, thereby breaking up a good 
ball game. He scored when Ziegen
fus singled.

Box Score:
Albright A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Miller, I f . __ . . . 4 0 1 2 1 0
Dech, 2 b .__ __ 4 0 2 2 1 0
Jones, ss. — . . . 4 1 1 0 1 2
Yost, rf. __ .__4 0 0 1 0 0
Leinbach, 3b. __4 1 1 1 4 1
Leh, c f . ___ . . . 4 1 3 3 0 0
Henninger, lb. —4 0 2 10 0 0
Ziegenfus, p. - __ 4 0 1 1 2 0
Hollenbaugh, c „ 4 0 0 7 1 0

T o ta ls ______ __36 3 11 27 10 3

Ursinus A.B. R. H. 0. A. E.
Flitter, rf. - - - . . . 5 0 0 0 0 0
Wismer, 3b. - __ 5 0 0 2 6 0
High, c . ___ 0 2 3 2 0
Faye, s s . __ __ 2 0 0 2 1 1
Buchanan, cf. —4 1 2 1 0 0
Sheets, If. — __ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Sellers, lb. - __ 3 0 0 14 1 0
Gottschalk, 2b. __4 0 1 4 2 1
Howells, p. . __ 4 0 0 0 4 0

T o ta ls______ -_34 1 5 27 16 2
2 base hits, Dech.
3 base hits, Leh.
Stolen bases: High 3, Wismer, Mil

ler.
Base on balls—Off Ziegenfus 5, 

Howells' 3.
Struck out—by Howelld 2, by 

Ziegenfus 6.
(C ontinued On P age  F o u r)

JOHN J. LIGHT, M. D.
21 N. 9th St., Lebanon, Penna. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Speci- 
list to Good Samaritan Hospital. 
Equipped with most modern operat
ing rooms for tonsil and adenoid 
cases and private rooms for care of 
same.
fisn s Grinding Shop in  Charge o f fix -  

pert—Broken G lasses Replaced 
___________ W hile You Waft.___________

MIDDLEBURGH POST CO.
M1DDLEBURGH, PENNA.

Prints the Albright Bulletin

Orders for programs, and other high 
grade printing solicited. 

Prompt Service

Geo. W. Wagen seller, President.

CHAS. C. LOOSE

CONTRACTORS— BUILDER 

—Dealer I n -

Lumber, Mill Work, Building, Hard
ware, Tires and Greases

CHERRY STREET

Hammersmith—Kortmeyer 
Company

College Engravers and Printers 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Write for Prices

IMPERIAL STEAM LAUNDRY

ROBERT B. LIGHT
Proprietor

LEBANON, PENNA.

—FOR S A L E -

HEALTH the Chiropractic Way 
See

R. D. SHAAK, Chiropractor 
813 Cumberland St. 

LEBANON, PA.

Compliments Of

S. LIEBOVITZ & SONS

MYERSTOWN, PA.

Main Office 

NEW YORK CITY

'SUPERIOR” The Wonder FEEDS

POULTRY

DAIRY

HORSE

HOG

CALF

FLORY MILLING CO., Inc.
Manufacturers 

BANGOR, PENNA.

THE BERKSHIRE
Peter Klein, Manager 

READING, PENNA.

New and Leading Hotel

Special Arrangements For 
Private Parties

Compliments Of

GEORGE W. PAINTER

MYERSTOWN, PA.

“Patronize Our Advertisers”

Established 1826. Incorporated 1921. S

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD COMPANY 1
—Makers Of—  ?

SCHOOL DESKS—OPERA CHAIRS—CANE AND ?
WOOD SEAT CHAIRS ?

REED AND RATTAN FURNITURE J

z COOKING APPARATUS FOR SCHOOLS

1
!s AND COLLEGES

W. F. DOUGHERTY & SONS, INC.
j j

1009 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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I

Hlbngbt College"*!
flD̂ erstown, |pa. |

--------------  I
A DISTINCTIVELY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 1

I
Co-Educational—Strong Faculty—Refined Associations ❖  

Splendid Equipment—Beautiful Location—Moder- |  
ate Expenses. ?

—Aims A re:— %
Thorough Scholarship—Liberal Culture—Chris

tian Character
Leading Educators Testify to ALBRIGHT’S thorough 

system and high grade results.
The Institution Embraces

I— The College, offering
The Classical Course, Degree B. A.
The Latin Scientific Course, Degree B. A. or B. S.
The Scientific Course, Degree B. S.

II— The Preparatory School, a four-year course of splendid 
preparatory training.

HI—The School of Music and Art, presenting excellent 
privileges of efficient courses.
Personal Inspection and Conference Invited.

For Catalog and other Information, Address
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CONTRACTOR— BUILDER 

MT. PENN, PA.

Churches, Garages, 

Factories, Store Fronts, 

Residences, Hardwood Floors, 

Apartments, Banks,

School Buildings 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

Faithfully Serving Insurers 

Since 1878

112-116 N. Broad St. 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

JOHN F. MESSINGER, 

York, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

WESTENBERGER 
MALEY AND MYERS

LANCASTER, PA.

ISAAC B. HAAK

LUMBER YARD

—and—

PLANING MILL

Myerstown, Penna.

GEO. S. BLEISTEIN, Sr.
Successor to 

E. L. Blestein & Son

COAL, GRAIN & FEED 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

EMBICH’S TASTE GOOD 
SHOP

Homemade Pies and Calces Fresh 
Daily

Lunches Served at all Hours 
Orders For Parties a Specialty

Ladies' and Men’s Clothes 
Cleaned and Pressed 

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

CHAS. ROESCH
South Railroad Street

SCHELL’S ELECTRIC 
STORE

ANYTHING ELECTRIC 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

ALBRIGHT LOSES, WINS AND 
LOSES

(C ontinued P rom  P age  Three) 
Double Plays— Wismer to Sellers 

Miller to Dech, Leinbuch to Hen 
ninger.

Umpire—Rapine.

ALBRIGHT S— WASHINGTON 1

The victory over Ursinus proved too 
much for the Red and White team 
because when they took the field the 
following day against Washington 
College they allowed the visitors to 
take away a scoie of 11— 5 Yost 
started the game for “Ben’s” squad, 
but the heavy frost of the night be
fore must have worked its way into 
his joints for he was away off color. 
He walked the first two men that 
faced him, and hit the third, but he 
tightened up and averted a tally. 
In the third, however things did not j 
turn out so well, for the Albright 
squad went up in the air. Seven of 
the visitors left their imprints on 
the home plate, before the inning 
was over. Ziegenfus substituted for 
Yost in the fourth and then Charley 
took his old pace again on the 
mound. The rest proved valuable 
and he was nearly himself again.

Hickman, hurler for the Washing 
ton players, played a good game 
on the mound. Gordey led in the 
hitting list, having three hits, one 
of them for three bases. Miller also

hit a beautiful center-field drive for 
a three base trip. Pete Henninger 
played a good game at first, pulling 
down some difficult ones.

Box Score:

STATIONERY
Loose Leaf Note Books— School 

Supplies

Kodaks and Cameras
Printing, Developing and Enlarging 

24 Hour Service

HARPEL’S
The Gift Shop, of Lebanon 

757-59 Cumberland St. 
LEBANON, -s- PA.

For a Pure, Nutritous and Whole 
some Food

EAT ICE CREAM
For Full Value Insist on Burdan’x

BURDAN BROS.
LEBANON, . t .  PA.

Pianos, Player Pianos, Victrolas, 
Victor Records, Sheet Music, 

Player Rolls

MILLER MUSIC STORE
738 Cumberland St., 

LEBANON, PA.

Albright A.B. R H. O. A. E
Miller, If. __ — 4 2 1 1 1 1
Dech, 2h. — 4 1 1 1 2 1
Jones, as. — 3 0 1 2 2 1
Yost, p. ___ - . . 4  0 0 2 4 0
Leh, cf. — 4 1 1 2 0 0
Leinbach, 3b. . . . 4  1 0 2 0 2
Henninger, lb __3 0 0 10 0 0
Raffensperger. rf. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ziegenfus, p. rf. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hollenbaugh, c._3 0 1 6 1 0
’"’"Hoffman.

T o ta ls ______ - .3 3  5 5 26 10 6

Washington A.B. R. H. 0. A. E.
Griffiths cf. _— .5  1 2 1 0 0
Dumshott, 2b. - .6  1 2 3 2 1
Johnson 3b. _- . . 4  1 1 0 2 0
Flowers, ss. _— 4 2 1 1 3 1
Gordy, If. _ _— 5 1 3 1 0 0
Cavanaugh lb. —4 2 0 11 2 0
Mclnnis rf. _- —5 1 1 3 0 0
Carroll rf. __ — 0 0 0 0 0 0
*Carrigan c. — 3 1 1 8 0 0
Hickman, p. _ . . . 5  1 1 0 0 0

Totals _____ -41 11 11 27 8 3
* Batted for Zeigenfus in ninth. 

*Out—Hit by batted ball.
3 base hits, Miller, Gordy.
2 base hits, Johnson, Flowers. 
Base on balls—Yost 6, Hickman 2 
Struck out, by Yost 5, By Hick 

man 7.

ALBERT LEININGER WRITES 
FROM JAPAN 

(C ontinued F rom  P age  One) 
from study was even greater because 
there were so many more interesting 
things to do, as every high school 
student knows—perhaps a class

CHAS. S. LINE

Dry Goods, Notions, Stationery, 
Toys, Etc.

—Souvenir Post Cards—

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

party or a basketball game or some 
thing of that sort.

Friday night at college:—Here i. 
bit different program was followed 
on a Friday night. I wonder if 
there was a different program be
cause of this known tendency in lives 
other than mine. Here something 
worth while was given to do. Too 
weary of the weeks study? Want 
some profitable recreation? Come 
to the Literary Society—and so real 
work was enjoyed like play and to
night as I think of college, I think 
of Neocosmian— yes the society that 
helped open to us a new world and 
for all that my college has done for 
me in this regard I feel very appre
ciative tonight.

Friday night at the Seminary and 
University:— Here they were a bit 
different. They were spent largely 
in study— for several difficult class
es were looked forward to on the 
morrow. Sometimes they were spent 
in work among young men in the 
churches or in pastoral work—¡both 
for the good that could be done and 
because there was a “selling pork” 
to pay expenses.

Tonight it is so different from any 
of those Friday nights and not only 
because it is Friday night the 13th 
of April, which occurs only seven 
times in two centuries. Friday nighti 
have been thot of from the student’], 
standpoint. Tonight it is thot of 
from this end—from the student’s 
and the teacher’s standpoint. Just 
before I began to talk to students 
and Alumni of Old Albright, I laid 
aside my pen after trying to write 
a review for a missionary magazine 
of an important book to Christendom 
which appeared on our book shelves 
here in Tokyo a few days ago. It 
presents hard and difficult problems 
which the Christian Church finds 
hard to solve everywhere but which 
are especially hard on Christian 
leaders m a non-Christian country. 
So I’m thinking tonight from the 
standpoint of a student but also 
from that of a teacher on the work 
of tomorrow.

SOCIETY AND CLUB
FRATERNITY NOTES 

Pi Tau Beta
Frater Paul E. Keen, of State 

College was a visitor at the fraterni
ty rooms over the week end.

Frater Alan Dech, of Summit Hill 
was also a guest of the fraternity 
this week end.

The fraternity has recently fur
nished a room in the dormitory for 
their fraternity room. New furni
ture has been secured, pictures and 
rugs have also been added, so the 
Pi Tau’s have one of the most at
tractive rooms in the building.

Zeta Omega Epsilon 
Charles Hammond, of Lancaster 
is a visitor of the fraternity Sun

day.

YEISER AUTOMOBILE CO.
WARREN P. YEISER, Prop.

MOTOR CARS—-Chevrolet and
Studebaker.

TIRES—United States, Goodyear 
Both Telephones 

19 and 21 West Main Ave. 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

HERSHEY’S MILK

Is Absolutely Clean.

DRINK MORE MILK FOR YOUR 
HEALTH’S SAKE

Centrally Located Steam Heat

BAHNEY HOUSE
ALLEN A. FRANTZ, Prop.

Bell 24-R2. Independent 19-2 
First Class Accommodations

Cor. Main Ave. Sc Railroad St. 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

H. D. LEMAN

DEPARTMENT STORE

The Largest and Best in Myerstown

Main Street, 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

“The Bulletin Brings Albright To 
You.”

POLITICAL CLUB ACCEPTS RE
VISED CONSTITUTION

On Thursday evening the Albright 
Political Club held its weekly meet
ing in Recitation Hall. Among oth
er business transactions, action was 
taken on the revised Constitution 
that has undergone many changes in 
order to meet the demands of a 
growing and very active organiza
tion. Messrs. Bennett, Beecher and 
Schick composed the Constitution 
Committee.

-Subscribe for the Bulletin.

—THE—
Myerstown National Bank 

Myerstown, Penna. 
CAPITA!. 950,000 SURPLUS $185,000 

A service based on the facili
ties and experience gained dur
ing nearly half a century is ex
tended to the public.

Throe P er Cent. In terest Paid on 
Time and Saving Deposits 
Your Business Solicited

E. H. HEILAND
“Always Reliable”

CLOTHING
For Men, Young Men and Boys 

11 East Main Avenue 
_______MYERSTOWN, PA.

J. H. SCHELL
PLUMBER

Steam and Hot Water Heating 
Pneumatic Water System 

Pipe Fittings—Pipe Cutting 
Pumps, Etc. 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

AMERICAN RAILWAY EX
PRESS COMPANY

Forwarders to All Parts of the 
World

MONEY ORDERS

GEORGE S. BOLLINGER
BUTCHER 

—Dealer In—
Fresh Beef, Veal, Smoked Meats, 

Pork and Sausage 

Railroad Street, Near Canal 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

EXCELSIOR LITERAY SOCIETY 
MAY 11th, 1923

Meeting was called to order by 
Vice Pres. Mowery. After the regu
lar Excelsior “sing” and devotional 
exercises, Mr.. Kreuger was install
ed as president. The following pro
gram was rendered:
Current Events----------------Calaman.
Oration .....................   Kaufman.
Impromptu ----------------------  Miller.
Inaugural Address ____ Kreuger.

NEOCOSMIAN LITERARY SO- 
CIETY—MAY 11th, 1923

In the absence of Mr. Kline, Vice 
Pres. Ginter presided. Due to the 
number of absentees an impromptu 
program was rendered.
Oration--------------- Gordon Burgett.
Vocal Solo--------------- Mr. Schoener.
Impromptu Address..Dale Gramley. 
Impromptu Address..Mr. Schoener.

FACULTY NOTES

Dr. C. A. Bowman left Myerstown 
Friday morning, May 11th, to attend 
the Convention of the American 
Academy of Political and Social 
Sciences, held at the Bellevlew Strat
ford in Philadelphia, Pa.

-Subscribe for the Bulletin.

For Expert Shoe Repairing
—See—

DINUNZIO SHOE 
REPAIRER 

37 EAST MAIN ST.

J. H. WILHELM & SON

— HARDW ARE-

OVERLAND AND WILLY’S 
KNIGHT

PHOTOGRAPHS OF QUALITY

BLAZIER
LEBANON, PA.

THE NEW STUDIO 
36 North Eighth St.

S. P. BEEKEY

LEADS IN SHOES AND 

FURNISHINGS

Price« Lowest Quality Highest

H. N. KRICK. P.D.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, 
Stationery and Druggists’ Sundries 

EASTMAN FILMS AND CAMERAS 
—Developing and Printing—

117 West Main St., 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

Fancy Groceries and 
Merchandise

E. BARRY
West Main St. 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

—PRINTING—
That’s Our Business and Our Hobby 
What We Print Must Be Satisfac

tory In Every Particular 
TRY US

MYERSTOWN ENTERPRISE

‘The Dive Store" “A lways Sellab le” 

The Best In Clothing and Fur
nishings For

MEN AND BOYS
When You Buy Here We Demand 

That You Be Satisfied.
MANUFACTURERS CLOTHING 

COMPANY
785 Cumberland St. K IBAVOV, p a .

Take a  Little Walk Over To
DAVIS’ DRUG STORE

•  W. MAIN AVE.
MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

— for—
Drugs, Delicious Drinks and 
________ Magazines

EAT AT MOYER’S
“All American” Restaurant 

8th and Willow Sts. 

LEBANON, PENNA.

C. W. HABECKER
—Agent For— 

Indian Motorcycles 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES

183-188 N. 8th St. 
LEBANON, -t- PA.

MOORHEAD’S
18-14 S. 9th Street, 

LEBANON, PA.
The Largest Dealer in Confectionery j 

in Lebanon
Exclusive Lines I

UMBRELLAS— HAND LUGGAGE 
AND SPORTING GOODS

E. J. SNAVELY & CO.
Market Square 

LEBANON, -t. PA.


